
 
 
 
 
 

PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION 
 

MISSION 
 
THE MISSION OF THE IHSNO-PTO IS TO FOSTER INTERACTIONS, COOPERATION AND           
DIALOGUE BY AND BETWEEN STUDENTS, PARENTS, STAFF AND OTHERS AFFILATED WITH           
IHSNO. THROUGH VARIOUS ACTIVITIES CONDUCTED BY THE IHSNO-PTO, THE ORGANIZATION          
WISHES TO ENHANCE THE ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL EXPERIENCES OF THE STUDENTS AND            
STAFF OF INTERNATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL OF NEW  ORLEANS 
 

PTO Minutes 
 

FEBURARY 25,2016 Meeting 
 

6 PM-7 PM 
 

PTO Officers and Board Members in Attendance: 
 
Carmelita Johnson: PTO Chairman 
Allen Kelly: PTO Secretary 
 
Shannon Blue: Member-at-Large 
 
 

Ms. Johnson Opened the Meeting at 6:05 PM without a Quorum. The Reading of the               
Minutes was deferred until Ms. Blue could arrive. 
 
Ms. Johnson reviewed the Financial Report with the assembled General Members and            
reported that the Parking Lot Fundraiser raised $ 305.00 and the Current Balance (Cash              
in the Bank) is $ 10,485.00 (that total does not include the P.L. Fundraiser monies). 
 
Next, Ms. Welch, the Jr. Class Advisor, updated everyone on Jr. Class activities. At the               
Student Council meeting, it was announced that the Ring Ceremony would be held on              
April 20th. The Class is trying to come up with an alternative to a “Ring”, such as a “Pin”                   
because not everyone wants a Ring. The Jr. Class Picnic will be held May 6th, at                
Audubon Park. The last Jr. Class event will be the Class Trip to Blue Bayou on                
Saturday, May 14th. If any of these events are rained-out, Principal Crowe will             
determine the next best date. Also, the Jr. Class Representative announced that the             
Class has Partnered with Domino's Pizza to promote a “Two-for-One” Fundraiser Card.            
The proceeds from Card Sales will be split 50-50 with Domino's. The School's share              
will be split between the School and the Jr. Class. Domino's BOGO Cards will be sold                



between March 7th  – March 18th.  
 
 
Ms. Welch and the Class Representative discussed the Class Budget and the misc.             
costs that have gone into that Budget. That Budget is due April 15th. Further discussion                
was had to ensure that Jr. Class expenses would not impact the “School Fee” that every                
Parent pays at the beginning of the Year and that the Jr. Class Budget was kept                
absolutely separate from the School Fee. Another Class trip planned for March 2nd at              
the World War II Museum. T-Shirt sales were discussed along with discussion of the              
“contest” to create the artwork for the T-Shirt. The winner of that contest will receive a                
T-shirt as a prize.  That concluded the Jr. Class presentation. 
 
Next, Ms. Lopez led a Gen. Discussion of upcoming School Events and Calendar dates              
to remember. Applications, the School's “Open House” on April 19th at 5:00 PM, and              
future Registration for Current Students were all discussed. Ms. Lopez stressed that a             
current student will lose their spot at IHSNO if they apply at any other school. “School                
Shopping” is strongly discouraged. Volunteers for the School's Open House are           
encouraged and most welcomed. 
 
Give NOLA will take place on May 3rd, and donations can be made via the Greater New                 
Orleans Foundation.  IHSNO's Give NOLA goal this year is $ 10,000.00.  
 
Ms. Johnson informed the assembled Members that several PTO Board positions were            
open and need to be filled. Treasurer, and Member-at-Large are all available right now.              
Someone inquired about the PTO's Membership Feel currently it is $ 5.00.  
 
Mr. Kelly read the Minutes for January 21, 2016; a Motion was forwarded to Accept the                
Minutes as read, Seconded, and approved. 
 
Ms. Johnson then discussed the possibility and intention of the PTO Board to award              
Scholarships for various students. Discussion followed. Scholarship Award amounts         
and Categories will be discussed by the Board and decided upon at the March meeting.               
Ms. Blue asked the Membership to submit ideas for Scholarship Awards and criteria.  
 
Principal Crowe reported on various aspects of the school and the need for new hires...               
Sucess! There is a new Science teacher and Substitutes will now be found “in-house”.              
There was some discussion on a new Facility. Principal Crowe indicated the VIBE             
Board is working on a “5 Year Plan” to expand the School.  
 
One parent asked Principal Crowe about late afternoon Bus Service for kids that go into               
Homework Center/Tutoring. Principal Crowe said at this time, regular late afternoon           
Bus Service was not in the budget, but RTA tokens are available from the Office. 
 
 



Another parent asked about Sports and School Teams. Spirited and concerned           
discussion followed. Principal Crowe stated he would “look into the possibility” of more             
Sports at the School, but suggested Mr. Wilson, the Head of School, was ultimately              
responsible for the School's financing and further funding for Sports would have to be              
allocated by VIBE. Many people in attendance stressed the desire for High School             
sports and teams. Principal Crowe stated – repeatedly – that he would look into the               
possibility of starting more teams. Principal Crowe also stated any desire for Sports and              
Teams needs to come from Parents in order to get the attention of the VIBE Board.                
Principal Crowe and Ms. Johnson stressed the need and desire for parents to attend              
VIBE meeting to provide feedback and input to the School's Board. 
 
Mr. Kelly indicated he was being called away by a family emergency and had to leave                
early. 
 
 


